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Abstract

In this paper we present spectroscopic properties of doped and undoped titanium dioxide (TiO2) as nanofilms prepared by the sol–gel process

with rhodamine 6G doping and studied by photoacoustic absorption, excitation and emission spectroscopy. The absorption spectra of TiO2 thin

films doped with rhodamine 6G at very low concentration during their preparation show two absorption bands, one at 2.3 eVattributed to molecular

dimmer formation, which is responsible for the fluorescence quenching of the sample and the other at 3.0 eV attributed to TiO2 absorption, which

subsequently yields a strong emission band at 600 nm. The electronic band structure and optical properties of the rutile phase of TiO2 are calculated

employing a fully relativistic, full-potential, linearized, augmented plane-wave (FPLAPW) method within the local density approximation (LDA).

Comparison of this calculation with experimental data for TiO2 films prepared for undoped sol–gels and by sputtering is performed.
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1. Introduction

TiO2 is a promising oxide for the fabrication of thin

dielectric films used in dynamic random access memory

(DRAM), storage capacitors and as gate dielectrics for metal-

oxide-semiconductor field effect transistors (MOSFET) [1].

TiO2 nanoparticles might serve as an excellent source for the

photocatalytic decomposition of organic pollutants in water.

Currently, however, the highly efficient use of TiO2 in

photocatalysis applications is prevented by its wide bandgap

(3.2 eV), which responds to only a small fraction of the sun’s

energy spectrum. Thus, one of the goals to improve the
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performance of TiO2 is to increase its optical activity by

shifting the onset of its response from the UV to the visible

region [2,3]. Here we will present spectroscopic properties of

doped and undoped TiO2 as nanofilms prepared by the sol–gel

process, including rhodamine 6G doping during film prepara-

tion, studied by photoacoustic absorption, excitation and

emission spectroscopy. The absorption spectra of TiO2 thin

films doped with, for example, rhodamine 6G at very low

concentration show two absorption bands, one at 2.3 eV

attributed to molecular dimmer formation, which is responsible

for the fluorescence quenching of the sample and the other at

3.0 eVattributed to TiO2 absorption. The optical absorption and

band gap energy for the rutile phase of titanium dioxide are

calculated employing a fully relativistic, full-potential linear-

ized augmented plane-wave (FPLAPW) method [4] within the

local density approximation (LDA). The LDA is improved by
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Fig. 1. Absorption spectra of TiO2 sol–gel films dip-coated as a function of

rhodamine 6G concentration 0.1% (rd). The experimental result for amorphous

sol–gel TiO2 is written as (ap). Rutile sputtering is represented by (ru) and

theoretical results by (te).
an on-site Coulomb self-interaction correction (SIC) potential

as represented by the LDA + USiC approach [5]. These

calculations are presented and compared with the experimental

data [6] for TiO2 as films prepared by the sol–gel and sputtering

techniques and the results discussed.

2. Experimental

Titania films were deposited on Corning glass substrates by

the sol–gel method. The precursor solution consisted of 1 mol

of titanium isopropoxide (TIPO, 99.9%, Aldrich) mixed with

2 mol of acetic acid (Aldrich) and 2 mol of isopropanol (Baker)

at room temperature. For R6G-doped TiO2 films, rhodamine 6G

(Aldrich) was separately dissolved in a mixture of 2 mol of

water, 2 mol of acetic acid and 2 mol of isopropanol. Both

solutions were then mixed together under vigorous agitation.

With this procedure it was possible to obtain titania sols doped

in situ with rhodamine 6G at different molar concentrations.

Further details of the sol–gel method are found in [7]. The

preparation process of the thin films prepared by DC magnetron

sputtering is described elsewhere [8]. Transmission spectro-

scopy was performed with a spectrophotometer consisting of a

halogen lamp as the light source. The wavelength of the beam

can be varied from 850 to 300 nm corresponding to photon

energies from about 1.5 to 4.0 eV as the light is detected by a

photomultiplier tube (PTM) (EMI 9558). The fluorescence and

emission analyses were performed using a Jobin Yvon

Monochromator Model U-1000, where the samples were

excited with a 100 W Xe lamp, and the signal was detected by a

photomultiplier (RCA C31034-02) and processed by the Jobin

Yvon spectralink data acquisition system.

3. Theoretical calculations

To obtain the absorption coefficient we calculated first the

dielectric functions e2(v) and e1(v) [6]. The dielectric function

was calculated in the momentum representation, which requires

matrix elements of the momentum, p, between occupied and

unoccupied eigenstates. Specifically, the imaginary part of the

dielectric function, e2(v) = Im[e(q = 0,v)], was calculated as

ei j
2 ðvÞ ¼

4p2e2

Vm2v2

X
knn0s

hknsj p̂ijkn0sihkn0sj p̂ jjknsi

� fknð1� fkn0 ÞdðEkn0 � Ekn � �hvÞ: (1)

The imaginary part of the dielectric function, e2(v), in the long

wavelength limit, has been obtained directly from the electronic

structure, using the joint density-of-states and the optical matrix

overlap [6]. In Eq. (1), e is the electron charge, m its mass, V the

crystal volume and fkn is the Fermi distribution. Moreover,

jknsi is the crystal wave function corresponding to the nth

eigenvalue ekn with crystal momentum k and spin s. The

summation over the Brillouin zone in Eq. (1) has been calcu-

lated using the tetrahedral interpolation with a k-mesh consist-

ing of about 450 uniformly distributed k-points. The matrix
elements, eigenvalues and eigenvectors are calculated in the

irreducible part of the Brillouin-zone. Finally, the real part of

the dielectric function, e1(v), is obtained from e2(v) using the

Kramers-Kronig transformation

e1ðvÞ�Reðeðq ¼ 0;vÞÞ

¼ 1þ 1

p
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0
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�

1
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The absorption coefficient, a(v), is obtained directly from the

relation [6]

aðvÞ ¼ v

c
ð�2e1ðvÞ þ 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e1ðvÞ2 þ e2ðvÞ2

q
Þ1=2

(3)

where c is the velocity of light.

The LDA + USIC potential describes accurately the electro-

nic band-edge structure of rutile TiO2. The calculated

fundamental band-gap energy Eg(LDA + USIC) = 2.97 eV is

similar to the previous room temperature measured value of

3.0 eV [6].

4. Results

In Fig. 1 we show typical absorption spectra of TiO2 sol–gel

films doped with rhodamine 6G 0.1% [curve (rd)]: absorption

bands just over 2.3 eVand at 2.5 eVare attributed to rhodamine

6G, and a band above 3.0 eV corresponds to TiO2 absorption. A

shift of these bands occurs due to the rhodamine doping

concentrations. For the sake of comparison and to establish

similarities, Fig. 1 also presents the experimental absorption

spectra for amorphous sol–gel TiO2 [curve (ap)], rutile TiO2

prepared by sputtering [curve (ru)], and the theoretical results

of our calculations [curve (te)]. The calculated fundamental

band-gap energy Eg = 2.97 eV agrees with the value measured

at room temperature, 3.0 eV.

The electronic structure of TiO2 is calculated and shown in

Fig. 2. The conduction band edge of TiO2 consistes of several
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Fig. 2. Absorption coefficient a(w) and electronic structure of rutile TiO2.
close lying bands. The many conduction bands and their flat

energy dispersion improve the optical absorption in TiO2. The

strong onset at Eg + 0.5 � 3.5 eV is due to absorption

associated with the direct transitions near the G-point involving

higher lying conduction bands and lower lying valence bands,

as depicted in the inset of Fig. 2.

At low R6G concentration, only two absorption bands

appear, one broad absorption band at 2.3 eV with an weakly

defined shoulder at 2.5 eV attributed to rhodamine 6G and the

second above 3.0 eV attributed to TiO2 absorption. The

measured excitation spectra indicate that besides the efficient

excitation bands for R6G at 2.3 eV, two new bands appear: one

at 3.0 eV and the second at 3.4 eV. This second band appears to

be excited as efficiently as the absorption band at 2.3 eV. We

suggest therefore that an efficient energy transfer may result

due to the overlap of the TiO2 conduction band and molecular

R6G excited states. These states yield a strong fluorescence

emission band at 600 nm when excited at this energy. This

feature was confirmed by evaluating the fluorescence spectra of

TiO2 sol–gel films as a function of rhodamine 6G concentration

(not shown here).

5. Summary

We have established a route to produce high quality TiO2

sol–gel generated samples doped with R6G dyes. Different
from other processes, which result in the adsorption of the

organic molecule onto TiO2, where the particle is already

formed, the sol–gel method allows organic molecules to

interact quite strongly with the TiO2 particles in the formation

process to produce quite large aggregates. The spectroscopic

properties attributed to the samples in this form indicate that

the material may have potential to be applied in catalytic

processes as we have been able to extend its energy absorption

band edge into the visible region. The fluorescence results

appear to suggest that an efficient energy transfer to the

conduction band of TiO2 from the excited states of the R6G dye

occurs. The results for undoped TiO2 are compared to

experimental data obtained from the rutile material prepared

by sputtering as well as to theoretical calculations. The

absorption measurements compared to the theory indicate a

similar behavior.
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